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GOVERNMENT 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Jan 14, 2015   Time: 6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: The City of Aspen is trying to decide where to put its workers. There’s not 
enough existing space for them including the police department. Workers are severely 
cramped, plus Aspen is losing lots of office space due to rental agreements. City 
employee Jack Wheeler is overseeing how to solve the problem. He says there isn’t 
enough office space for the City to rent in Aspen. So, building is the only viable option. 
Reporter: Aspen Public Radio News 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Jan 14, 2015     Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: Governor John Hickenlooper was sworn into office Tuesday for his second 
term, with the ceremony taking place outside the west steps of the state capitol. Several 
hundred people gathered to watch Hickenlooper along with other statewide elected 
officials take the oath of office. 
Reporter: Bente Birkland 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Feb 18, 2015    Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: Many immigrants in the Roaring Fork Valley are impacted by a court battle 
being waged at the federal level. A ruling from a Texas judge this week forced the 
Obama administration to halt executive actions on immigration. They would have 
provided legal protection and work permits. 
Reporter: Marci Krivonen 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Mar 9, 2015 Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: A large pool of candidates is vying for three open seats on Aspen City 
Council. Monday at 5pm was the deadline for candidates to submit paperwork for the 
May election. A total of nine people are running.Current mayor Steve Skadron and 
former councilman Torre are running for the mayor’s seat. Seven candidates are running 
for the other open council seat. They are Marcia Goshorn, Tom McCabe, Keith Goode, 
Andy Israel, Bert Myrin, Mick Ireland and Adam Frisch. City Clerk Linda Manning 
announced the list of candidates at Monday's city council meeting. 
Reporter: Marci Krivonen 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Mar 9, 2015   Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: A retired Wall Street money manager turned local writer is running for a seat 
on the Aspen City Council. Andrew Israel says is behind the 



websiteAspenSpin.com.  Israel says, if elected, his first plan of action will be to keep city 
council meetings from going into the early hours of the morning 
Reporter: Rob St. Mary 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Mar 17, 2015   Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: An Aspen City Council member is leaving his day job at the end of the 
month. Related Colorado, which is the developer behind Snowmass Base Village, says 
Dwayne Romero will be replaced as company president on April first. In a company 
announcement, Romero says he’s proud of the work he’s done at Related over the past 
seven years. Romero will be replaced by Jim D’Agostino who is coming back to the firm 
following his departure in 2012. 
Reporter: Rob St.Mary 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Mar 16, 2015  Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: Aspen City Council has chosen a public-private model for the Old Power 
House. Council members decided that what’s been dubbed the “Power Plant” proposal 
is the best fit for the previous Art Museum building on Mill Street. It's a combination of 
the Aspen Brewing Company and small business incubator space. It also includes local 
TV station Aspen 82 and space for meetings and events. Council member Ann Mullins 
described it as “a unique Aspen mix of fun and work.” 
Reporter: Elise Thatcher 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Mar 19, 2015  Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: As they prepare to write the annual budget, there's mixed news for Colorado 
lawmakers. The latest revenue forecast shows the economy will remain strong, but there 
is a lot of uncertainty going forward, especially when it comes to low oil prices and how it 
ripples through the state's economy. "On net low oil prices are good for the national 
economy, but for areas where you have energy production, energy production states, on 
net it has been negative in the past," said nonpartisan Chief Legislative Economist 
Natalie Mullis. "Colorado is a third tier energy producing state and it does have a 
dampening effect on our economy." 
Reporter: BENTE BIRKELAND 
 

LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Jan 16, 2015  Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: Last night Glenwood Springs Council took an early look at a proposed 
development at the Glenwood Meadows Shopping Center. It would add nearly two 
hundred housing units and commercial space to the bustling shopping complex 
Reporter: Aspen Public Radio 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Jan 22, 2015  Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: Developer Mark Hunt is asking Aspen City Council to extend the review of 
his affordable lodge proposal on Main Street until at least March 9. Hunt will go before 
council on Monday, when elected officials were set to review his two lodge applications. 
But in somewhat of a surprise move, Hunt has separated out what’s known as Base 2. 



What will be left is Base 1, another affordable lodge proposal on Cooper Avenue. Hunt 
says his decision to delay Base 2 is to see if Base 1 can stand on its own merits and is 
ultimately what the community wants. 
Reporter: aspen public radio 
 
SOCIAL ISSUES 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Feb, 1   Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: For one year now, Colorado has allowed recreational marijuana stores to 
operate. In the Roaring Fork Valley, fourteen recreational pot shops are operating. 
Aspen Public Radio is examining the legal marijuana business from one end of the 
Valley to the other and, how momentum has shifted from the mid Valley to  Aspen.  
Reporter: Elise Thatcher and Marci Krivonen 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Feb 3, 2015  Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: An Aspen charity focused on reducing the number of suicides in our region 
is expanding its reach. The Aspen Hope Center is holding a support group for lesbian, 
gay, bisexual, transgendered and questioning teenagers. According to its organizers, the 
group, called I am Me is the first of its kind in the Valley.  
Reporter: Marci Krivonen 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Feb 10, 2015  Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: A video of a student being arrested Friday has gone viral throughout the 
Roaring Fork Valley. Aspen Police say the juvenile had marijuana, and resisted arrest. 
A video captured by a nearby student went viral over the weekend. It shows two police 
officers and a citizen taking down the teenager who is screaming. Police stand by how 
the arrest was handled and want the community to know the use of force by the officer 
was appropriate. However, there’s growing criticism by members of the community on 
how Aspen Police handled the situation. 
Reporter: Carolyn Sackariason 
 
ENVIRONMENT 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Jan 14, 2015   Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: A truck accident has led to diesel in drinking water for some residents in the 
Rifle area. Garfield County officials said last night they were notified by the Colorado 
Department of Public Health about the problem. According to the county, a truck rolled in 
the area, leaking sixty gallons of diesel into an irrigation ditch. Although an 
environmental clean-up crew is on-site, possibly fifteen gallons escaped farther 
downstream where the Cottonwood mobile home park is. As of Monday, three to four 
residents there reported diesel in their drinking water. The Colorado health department is 
handling the incident. 
Reporter: Aspen Public Radio News 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Jan 20, 2015  Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: Aspen Mayor to Talk Climate Change at National Conference 



Aspen mayor Steve Skadron is heading to Washington at the end of the week to talk to 
other U.S. mayors about preparing for a changed climate. Climate resiliency planning is 
one of Aspen City Council’s top ten goals. The City commissioned a study to examine 
what kinds of changes are in store for the resort town. The temperature is expected to 
increase and the number of frost-free days will rise. 
 
Reporter: aspen public radio 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Jan 22, 2015  Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: The head of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency told a small crowd in 
Aspen Thursday that action on climate change is needed now. Administrator Gina 
McCarthy timed her visit with the Winter X Games, to reach a younger crowd. 
McCarthy’s visit was in conjunction with Protect Our Winters, a climate change advocacy 
group led by snow sports athletes. Standing next to the ski gondola, McCarthy 
emphasized how action on climate change is critical to economies like Aspen’s 
Reporter: Marci Krivonen 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Jan 27, 2015  Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: Oil and gas companies were responsible for over seven hundred spills in 
Colorado last year.  There were 128 in Garfield County-- making up nearly twenty 
percent of accidents statewide.  That’s according to a review of public data by the 
Denver nonprofit, Center for Western Priorities.   A spokesman for the agency that 
oversees oil and gas development in Colorado, the Colorado Oil and Gas Conservation 
Commission, is "neither endorsing nor challenging" the report.  APR’s Elise Thatcher 
talks with CWP's Policy Director Greg Zimmerman, who points out the spills released 
more than a million gallons of oil and other chemicals into the environment. 
Reporter: 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Feb 18, 2015  Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: Workers in Aspen are cutting down 25 trees on city property today. A 
subcontractor started removing them, partly to make room for a redevelopment. The 
spruce trees are planted on top of the city’s parking garage, which is leaking and needs 
repair, and have to be removed in order for that work to happen. Jason Jones is with 
Aspen Tree Service, and says there isn’t enough room for the 30-year-old trees to keep 
growing.  
Reporter: Elise Thatcher 
 
EMERGENCY / BREAKING NEWS / CRIME 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Feb 6, 2015 Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: Carbondale’s Police Department is reporting a suspected 
methamphetamine lab in the center of town. Police chief Gene Schilling said this 
afternoon that officers visited a house yesterday about a block from Main Street, and 
found what they say appeared to be a meth lab. 
Reporter: Elise Thatcher 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Feb 9   Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 



Description: Aspen Police say a routine patrol midday Friday escalated. An officer ended 
up calling for back-up and arrested a high school aged student. That was after the officer 
spotted the offender having pot in his possession. The student resisted arrest and a 
tussle ensued. A video captured by a nearby student went viral over the weekend. It 
shows two police officers and a citizen taking down the teenager who is screaming. 
Police stand by how the arrest was handled and want the community to know the use of 
force by the officer was appropriate. 
Reporter: Carolyn Sackariason 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Feb 11, 2013  Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: A Parachute-area man was shot and killed by law enforcement yesterday 
after a high speed chase on Interstate 70. The incident started late in the afternoon 
when deputies from the Garfield County Sheriff's Office responded to a felony domestic 
violence call in Parachute. Officers spotted the suspect and a pursuit ensued. The 
suspect reached speeds that exceeded 95 miles per hour over a stretch of about 30 
miles. 
Reporter: Marci Krivonen 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Feb 17, 2015 Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: Carbondale man confessed to killing his wife while he was being airlifted to 
a hospital in Grand Junction on Monday, according to law enforcement. The Carbondale 
Police Department issued a press release that says the man was driving a Toyota 
4Runner that collided with a semi truck on Highway 133 on Monday morning. While in 
flight to St. Mary’s in Grand Junction, he “allegedly told the flight crew that he had killed 
his wife” in an apartment building in Carbondale. Police investigated and discovered a 
deceased woman with knife wounds. 
Reporter: Elise Thatcher 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Feb 19, 2015    Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: Law enforcement has released the name of a woman who died in 
Carbondale earlier this week. Authorities say Maria Carminda Portillo-Amaya died on 
Monday. She was thirty years old, and the victim of a homicide. Portillo-Amaya’s name 
was released after her family worked with the Garfield County Coroner. There was also 
forensic testing for fingerprints, carried out by the Colorado Bureau of Investigation (CBI) 
and the Department of Homeland Security. The man suspected of killing the victim is still 
in a hospital in Grand Junction, receiving treatment for injuries sustained in a truck 
accident in Carbondale 
Reporter: Elise Thatcher 
 
EDUCATION 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Jan 28, 2015  Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: CMC Holds Local Associates Level Tuition to Zero Increase 
Tuition for locals will be the same at Colorado Mountain College this academic year. The 
board of trustees approved a zero increase on associate-degree-level courses for those 
who live in the district. Those who are in-state but out of district will be an extra $6.50 
per credit hour at the associates-degree level while residents of Chaffee, Grand and 
Jackson Counties will pay $6 extra per credit hour. The biggest increase comes for 



those paying out-of-state tuition, who will see a $56 per credit hour increase. A news 
release from CMC says the school remains one of the most affordable in the state. 
Reporter: aspen public radio news 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Mar 11, 2015  Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: Tonight the Roaring Fork School District hopes to nail down superintendent 
contracts for next year. The Board of Education has been working on the issue for three 
months. The plan is to keep current superintendent Diana Sirko for two more years, then 
Assistant Superintendent and Chief Academic Officer Rob Stein will become 
superintendent for the following three years.  
Reporter: Elise Thatcher 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Mar 18, 2015  Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: Today on CrossCurrents - Dr. Carrie Hauser, president of CMC with 
Dr. Ted Mitchell, Undersecretary of Education on the proposal for free community 
college. 
Reporter: Carolyne Heldman 
 
NONPROFITS 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Jan 19, 2015   Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: Ginny Dyche is on the board of directors for Community Health Services. 
She has a long history working in health care, and is passionate about the work and care 
Community Health Services provides. Dyche discusses the future of care and how the 
organization is working to bring affordable, preventable health to the Roaring Fork 
Valley.  
Reporter: Cornelia Carpenter 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Feb 16, 2015   Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: Kayo Ogilby is the Science Department Chair at the Colorado Rocky 
Mountain School. He shares his teaching style, and talks about the culture of the school. 
CRMS is unique in many ways, but the athletic teams really stand out. The school has a 
large soccer and cross-country ski team, but there's also a telemark skiing and climbing 
team (among many other mountain sport clubs).  
Reporter: Cornelia Carpenter 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Mar 2, 2015  Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: Blythe Chapman, the Executive Director of River Bridge Regional Center, 
discusses the center's history and importance in the Roaring Fork Valley Today. The 
nationally-accredited child advocacy center helps survivors of child abuse in Pitkin, 
Eagle, Garfield, and Rio Blanco counties. It is the only child advocacy center on the I-70 
corridor between Denver and Grand Junction.  
Reporter: Cornelia Carpenter 
 
ARTS AND CULTURE 
 
Program: Morning News 



Date: Jan 12, 2015  Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: During this year’s Winterskol celebration in Aspen, two large snow 
sculptures towered above passersby on the Mill Street Mall. Artist Thomas Barlow 
created the works. The Basalt-based artist has created more than two dozen snow 
sculptures at festivals and events across the globe. Aspen Public Radio's Marci Krivonen 
caught up with him mid-sculpt on Friday afternoon. 
Reporter: Marci Krivonen 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Feb 18, 2015 Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: More than sixty five thousand people have visited the Aspen Art Museum 
since it opened last August. That’s more than the heavy-weight nonprofit expected. And 
about two hundred and sixty-two of visitors have taken the Museum up on free tours… to 
make the contemporary art a little more approachable. Aspen Public Radio’s Elise 
Thatcher tagged along this Wednesday, and has this story 
Reporter: Elise Thatcher 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Mar 1, 2015  Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: Rock torchbearers Gov’t Mule are celebrating their 20th anniversary with an 
extensive tour and a series of dynamic live archival releases that highlight the group’s 
versatility and epic, fearless live performances. No two Gov’t Mule shows are alike, as 
the band draws on the more than 300 songs in their repertoire (and often a host of 
special guests) to create a unique experience each and every time. Their steadily 
expanding fan base knows that the Mule always has something special waiting for them. 
Expect the unexpected. 
Reporter: Daniel Shaw 
 
ENERGY 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Jan 14, 2015  Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: While oil and gas development is a hot topic, state legislators are waiting for 
a report from the Governor's Oil and Gas Task Force, mostly holding off on introducing 
energy related bills. The task force is charged with crafting recommendations to help 
mitigate the impacts of drilling to communities, and harmonize local and state 
regulations. 
Reporter: Bente Birkeland 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Feb 23  Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: The topic of energy can be a hot potato, whether the conversation is about 
how to regulate it or what kinds are best for the environment. The Glenwood Springs 
Chamber Resort Association is dipping a toe into those waters with what’s called the 
Energy Forum on Thursday. The event has two main speakers, who represent a range 
of opinions in the Roaring Fork Valley. Christopher Guith is with the US Chamber of 
Commerce in Washington, D.C, and Energy Engineer Mike Ogburn is with the 
Carbondale nonprofit Clean Energy Economy for the Region, or CLEER.  
Reporter: Elise Thatcher 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Feb 26, 2015  Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 



Description: Aspen City Council Monday again tackled the issue of using hydroelectricity 
to generate power in town. The elected officials voted to allow a permit to expire for the 
controversial Castle Creek Energy Center. But, micro-hydro projects will be explored. 
The City is considering micro-hydro on Maroon and Castle Creeks for three reasons: to 
generate power using renewable sources, maintain healthy stream flows and preserve 
City water rights. 
Reporter: Marci Krivonen 
 
SCIENCE 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Mar 10, 2015   Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: This is Spotlight Health on Aspen Public Radio. 
This is the first episode in our series on critical health issues. Today we’ll check in with 
the world of prosthetics and light therapy, and how medical technology is changing. We’ll 
also examine why healthcare is so expensive in the United States, even though the 
quality of care isn’t always that great. That’s this hour on Spotlight Health. Guests: Krista 
Donaldson, CEO D-Rev & Elizabeth Bradley, Director of the Yale Global Health 
Initiative. 
Reporter: Elise Thatcher 
 
Program: Morning News 
Date: Mar 16, 2015  Time:6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:33 
Description: Research of wildfire history in Aspen’s Smuggler Mountain and Hunter 
Creek areas is providing a window into how a future fire may behave. It’s important work 
given the close proximity of those forests to downtown Aspen. Aspen Public Radio’s 
Marci Krivonen spoke with Jason Sibold, a researcher at Colorado State University. 
Jason Sibold researched wildfire history near Aspen. He spoke with Aspen Public 
Radio’s Marci Krivonen. Last week Pitkin County announced the formation of a new 
wildfire council that will work on fire mitigation in our region. 
Reporter: Marci Krivonen 
	


